Combat Dējā Vu with These January Ideas and Festivities

Gearing up for the first month of a new year, we usually get chills—and not just because of the cold. We’re excited about new adventures, new outlooks, and maybe even a new haircut. But this time around, with the pandemic still clouding everything it touches, January feels like...déjà vu. So we might as well lean into the familiar.

Keep the holiday spirit going in New York

Just because it's January doesn't mean the magic of the holidays has to end. Catch the feeling in New York with a personal rooftop cabin at The Greens, a slice of the city with unrivaled views of boats and bridges, plus mezcal negronis and hearty fare (try the mac and cheese). Just below and right on Pier 15, Watermark also offers twinkly see-through cabins for their Winter Wonderland, with comfort food like fondue and coconut shrimp. Go for oysters and know you're helping the planet: the shells are donated to the Billion Oyster Project to help restore oyster reefs to New York Harbor. For a fairytale afternoon, make a reservation for tea at the Baccarat Hotel, dripping with their namesake's ornate crystal. Spring for the Champagne add-on—you deserve it.